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Abstract: 

Urban forests can provide economic, environmental, and social benefits. Economic benefits 

such as lower heating and cooling costs and higher property values are fairly well 

recognized. From an environmental perspective, urban forests tend to enhance regional 

biodiversity, mitigate storm-water management demands, and improve air quality. Urban 

forests can also increase carbon sequestration and reduce the urban heat island effect. At a 

time when more and more people around the world live within cities, it is increasingly 

important to take advantage of the many benefits that urban forests offer. Recent researches 

suggest that exposure to large expanses of urban green space (e.g., parks and trails) has been 

found improve human mental, cognitive function and physical health, improve academic 

performance. Various studies found that people who moved to greener areas experienced 

overall improvements to their mental health while people who moved to less green areas 

experienced a temporary decline in mental health. These results suggest that greener urban 

residential areas have a positive effect on residents’ mental health. 
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Introduction 

ndia, like most Asian countries, urbanizing at a very fast pace, which leads to 

disorganized growth of over-crowded, unmanageable cities, woefully short of basic 

amenities such as water, air, health and sanitation. The proportion of younger 

generation in the India at present is more in comparison to not only European 

countries or USA but in comparison to more advanced developing countries also. 

Like developed countries, issues of mental health and wellbeing have also become 
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increasingly important in India, where depression and anxiety rates have risen despite 

increases in living standards and economic growth.  

Rapid population growth and present modern lifestyles have led to rising levels of air 

pollutants, carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases which currently pose a serious 

threat to biodiversity. Forest ecosystems play a vital role in offsetting these emissions and 

filtering many of the pollutants from atmosphere. Consequently, the health and well-being 

of human populations are intricately linked to health and integrity of trees and forests. 

Recent years have seen growth in research on the impact of the physical environment on 

mental health and wellbeing, and trees and woodland are now being promoted as ‘nature’s 

health service’ (O’Brien, 2005).Urban forests can be viewed as a "living technology," a key 

component of urban infrastructure that helps maintain a healthy environment for urban 

dwellers. 

Urban Forestry and Health Benefits 

Humans have been enjoyed forest environment from a very long time because of the quiet 

atmosphere, beautiful scenery, mild climate, and clean fresh air. Numerous studies have 

been undertaken by scientists to investigate the relationships between human exposure to 

urban forests and associated human mental and physical health benefits. Research has 

yielded a growing body of evidence indicating that a range of physical and psychological 

health benefits can be derived from natural systems.  

The Brain 

The brain, complex and vulnerable, is the only organ that undergoes substantial 

maturation after birth. This process is shaped in part by response to stimuli in our 

surroundings (including both negative and positive conditions), and continues throughout 

our lives(Grinde and Patil 2009). Substantial research shows that natural scenes evoke 

positive emotions, facilitate cognitive functioning, and promote recovery from mental 

fatigue for people who are in good mental health. The experience of nature can also 

provide respite for those who experience short-term and chronic mental illness (Han 

2010). 

Stress Relief 

Physiological symptoms like stress can lead to depression, schizophrenia, anxiety, 

exhaustion, and fatigue syndromes(Grahn and Stigsdotter 2010). Stress can occur at any 

time in life; however, such responses are especially prominent at later age due to physical, 

psychological, and social changes-for example, in response to chronic disease, disability, 

death of loved ones, or financial hardship (Orsega-Smith et. al. 2004). Physical activity has 
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been linked to improvements in mental health and stress, many studies connect urban 

park use to decreased stress levels and improved moods. The supply and maintenance of 

health-promoting areas and elements within urban areas such as green spaces are 

suggested to support residents’ possibilities to cope with everyday stress and to have a 

beneficial effect on human health (Frumkin, 2001; Maas et. al 2006; Maller et.al.  2005; 

Nilssonet. al. 2007). 

Cognition and Illness 

In terms of the immediate cognitive and affective responses, exposure to natural 

environments has repeatedly been shown to improve ability to direct attention and 

maintain concentration, and to improve mood, particularly in terms of reducing negative 

emotions like feelings of stress, anxiety and frustration (Hartig et al., 2003, Hartig 2007). 

These responses have been seen not just when people directly experience an outdoor 

green environment, but also when viewing them through windows and even in videos and 

photographs. Studies shows that participation in activities and/or interacting with natural 

environments was shown to ameliorate and help stave off mental fatigue both before and 

after breast cancer treatment or surgery (Cimprich, and Ronis 2003). 

Discussion 

Urban forests are a significant and increasingly valuable component of the urban 

environment. The presence of urban trees and forests can make the urban environment a 

more pleasant place to live, works, and spend leisure time. These trees laden 

parks/gardens are used for morning and evening walks/exercises and recreation by all 

kinds of people. Various studies on urbanites' preferences and behavior confirm the 

strong contribution that trees and forests make to the quality of life in urban areas. Trees 

and forests are a prominent component of the landscape in most urban areas. People are 

eager to access the green spaces for recreation and to experience nature (de Groot and van 

den Born, 2003; Lynn and Brown, 2003). 

The forest walk produced significantly lower concentrations of the stress hormone 

cortisol in participants’ saliva, lower pulse rate and blood pressure, lower sympathetic 

nerve activity (associated with the ‘fight or flight’ response), and greater parasympathetic 

nerve activity (associated with relaxation, the ‘rest and digest’ response) (Park et al., 

2010). Large reductions in levels of adrenaline and noradrenaline hormones associated 

with stress and the sympathetic nervous system), and in the blood-glucose levels of 

diabetes sufferers have also been found after forest bathing (Li, 2010). 

Conclusion 
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Forests are complex ecosystems that provide a wide range of ecosystem services which 

benefit humans and all other species. Among these ecosystem services are the many roles 

trees and forests play in sustaining human health and well-being. At a time when more 

and more people in India live within cities, it is increasingly important to take advantage 

of the many benefits that urban forests offer. Robust and equitable urban forest 

management policies and incentives are needed in order to enable widespread access to 

the many benefits urban forests provide. To raise awareness and encourage action on all 

fronts, the following recommendations are presented: identify the infrastructure required 

to meet future targets, on a long-term and sustainable basis develop and support the 

infrastructure required to enhance and maintain our natural environment for human 

health benefits, increase awareness of the health benefits of trees and forests and support 

for forest restoration initiatives, focus on the media, general public and political 

representatives, support new and ongoing research to determine the quality, quantity, and 

proximity of natural spaces, particularly forests. 
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